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Contemporary Gospel, Alternative Spiritual, Inspirational Music that is Universal 8 MP3 Songs JAZZ: Jazz

Vocals, GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel Details: Quietly known as one of the finest songwriters in the

world, Rickie Byars Beckwith is dearly loved by many and for good reason. Her music makes a difference

in their lives and becomes a necessary part of what "keeps them together." Her latest solo album, Pray

for Me is a collection of songs performed on a beautiful Yamaha C7 grand piano at the Agape

International Center in Culver City, CA (greater Los Angeles). There in the candlelit sanctuary, Rickie

performed song after song until she didn't feel like singing anymore. When she finished, she gave thanks,

gently kissed the piano and made her way home. Her favorite pieces are Pray For Me and As Seasons

Change. She included some traditional songs (Amazing Grace, In The Garden)so that her Uncle George

could finally hear her sing a song that she DIDN'T write. What we have left are intimate presentations of

songs that helped to open Rickie's heart and will in turn, open yours. For those who have lost loved ones,

had children grow up and away from you or are in search of something, but you don't know what it is, this

CD is for you. It is also for those who want to hear Rickie alone at the piano. about the piano... Scott

Bakula and Chelea Fields searched and searched until they discovered the piano gift that was just perfect

for Rickie! This piano, previously owned by the Captain and Tenille now sits at Agape and Rickie wails on

it every Sunday. It's her favorite instrument and when you listen to this album, you will know why. To

really know Rickie, is to love Rickie. The way to meet Rickie is either through her music, or at one of her

concerts. Yes, she mingles with the crowd! To find more about purchasing her CDs or where she will be

performing check out her website @ rickiebyars.com
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